TERM 2 / WEEK 6
Tuesday, 22 May 2018

DATES to remember

Friday 25 May - Curriculum Day
(No Scheduled Classes)

2018
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Friday 08 June - Drama Murder Mystery Night 7:30pm
Wednesday 13 June - GAT Test

JUNE

Thursday 14 June - Mid Year Concert 1

Friday 08 June
DramaMurder Mystery Night 7:30pm
Wednesday 13 June
GAT Test
Thursday 14 June
Mid Year Concert 1
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Principal’s Report
Student Achievement: Girl Power in STEM – The University of Melbourne
Congratulations to Emily Flather (Year 9, Andrew House) who has been selected as
one of 30 girls across the country to take part in the Girl Power in STEM Program run for
the first time by the University of Melbourne. This is a program for female high school
students, contributing towards gender parity in STEM disciplines: Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics.
In accepting the offer, Emily will make a four-year commitment, commencing during
the upcoming July school break and continuing until Emily’s completion of Year 12. It is
fantastic for Emily and for our school to have been chosen as one of the 30 finalists from
350 applicants across Australia.
In total, six students from Eltham High School applied, and after a three-stage selection
process, Emily was offered a place in the Program. I congratulate all the applicants. It is
so important that all students embrace opportunities that come their way irrespective of
the outcome. Emily’s success is proof that it can be done and it should encourage others
to follow the same path. A great achievement.
To access, further information about this Program, please follow the link:
http://www.eng.unimelb.edu.au/engage/schools/girl-power-in-stem
Drama
Congratulations to all the members of the Scrambled X Drama Ensemble on their
outstanding performances in Brisbane during the Anywhere Festival. The ensemble
received rave reviews, which I know will encourage them to start thinking about the next
challenge and how to raise the bar even higher.
This following is an extract from Catherine Lawrence’s Review of Eltham High Schools’
Scrambled X’s ‘Gretel’:
Full review is available at
http://anywhere.is/gretel-review-by-catherine-lawrence/
“… Brisbane, let’s step up and ensure that this talented ensemble perform to full
houses … The costumes are creative and well-worked (watch out for the teapot hat,
and the umbrella forest). The direction is superb (George Franklin). And the music,
performance and writing deserve a larger audience. There is excellent ensemble
work, clearly defined and enjoyable characters, great music, and a tightly-written and
directed piece.

Eltham High School
T (03) 9430 5111 |
ABSENCES: (03) 9430 5299

eltham.hs@edumail.vic.gov.au
www.elthamhs.vic.edu.au
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Gretel draws on the argument that there are very few types of story or basic plots,
and in particular that there is a universal archetype (or what Christopher Booker
terms a recurring motif) about a journey into the woods to find meaning. In a feminist
reinterpretation of the Hansel and Gretel fairy-tale, Gretel is framed as the “real story of
this legendary girl.” Gretel (Shayla Ribchester) escapes from her tyrannical father and
men of the village (Maia Von Erkel-Bromley and Luci Rawson), and travels into the woods.
Surviving an encounter with a delightfully batty old lady (Emer Rafferty), a talking crow
(Lili Smith), and a witch (Hannah Smailes), Gretel reads from the special book about the
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School Calendar
MAY
Friday 25
• Boroondara Eisteddfod 2018
• Curriculum Day - No Scheduled 		
Classes

“tale of all tales” and the role of the “hero.” Discovering that “to be strong you have to
stand alone,” and that “we are the hero,” Gretel decides to return to the village. Inspired,
she challenges her father and the cruel patriarchal society that punished her teacher for
encouraging girls to study and dream … This is not the first festival for these talented
students from Melbourne’s Eltham High School. And I hope it is not their last.
Verdict: Thought-provoking original play and music, performed by a talented interstate
ensemble in the iconic UQ Great Court.”
Eltham Music
On Saturday 19 May, the Eltham High School Symphonic Band performed at the Melbourne
Recital Centre together with a number of other school bands and the Melbourne
Conservatorium of Music Concert Band and the MCM Wind Ensemble.

Tuesday 29
• Victorian Schools Music Festival 		
	Intermediate Strings
• Victorian Schools Music Festival 		
	Senior Strings

The Symphonic Band gave an outstanding performance featuring a number of pieces,
including Catango 5 by Australian Composer Jodie Blackshaw.

Wednesday 30
• Year 7 Round Robin

MCM Concert Band

Thursday 31
• GAT Student Maths Information
Session - Period 1
JUNE
Friday 08
• Year 8 Indonesian Zoo Excursion
• Drama Murder Mystery Night - 		
7:30pm
Wednesday 13
• GAT Test
• USA Space Camp 2019 Information 		
	Session - 7:00pm
Thursday 14
• Mid Year Concert 1 - 7:30pm
Sunday 17
• Working Bee
Wednesday 20
• Northern Metropolitan Region Cross 		
Country
Thursday 21
• Mid Year Concert 2 - 7:30pm
Sunday 24 - Friday 6 July
• Rock 2 Reef Camp
Monday 25
• Year 9 Into Pathways Day

A very enjoyable evening for all.
What was also very pleasing to see was the number of past students who were part of
either the MCM Concert Band or the MCM Wind Ensemble.
Skye Robinson – Cor Anglais (Class 2016, Everard House)
Liam Samat – E-flat Clarinet (Class 2016, Andrew House)
Declan Ditchfield – Trumpet (Class 2017, Everard House)
Brandon Waterworth – Percussion (Class 2015, Everard House)
MCM Wind Symphony
Lauren Scalzo – Flute –Section Leader (Class 2014, Rutter House)
Gabriella Alberti – Flute (Class 2015, Stewart House)
Liam Samat – E-flat Clarinet (Class 2016, Andrew House)
Tom D’Ath – Clarinet (Class 2013, Rutter House)
Jes Broeren – Clarinet (Class 2017, Everard House)
Harry Petrou – Clarinet (Class 2017, Rutter House)
James Farrough – Bass Trombone (Class 2017, Everard House)
Brandon Waterworth – Percussion (Class 2015, Everard House)
Congratulations to all of our past students who continue to make wonderful music.
Semester One Whole school Assembly
Due to the current works that are taking place in the Stadium and OHS reasons we were not
able to hold a Whole School Assembly as we have done in previous years. Instead we held
two assemblies, the first involving all Years 7, 8 and 9 students and the second including
all Year 10, 11, 12 students. The MC’s for the assemblies were School Leaders, Marianna
Saill-Dilnot (Year 12, Stewart House) and Josh Kammerhofer (Year 12, Stewart House) and
Harmony Team Leader Abigail Wilson (Year 12, Stewart House). The three of them were
fantastic in the execution of their role.
In these assemblies, we reflected on the school value of “Respect for Diversity”. The music
performance by one of our senior rock bands was fantastic, as were a number of other
presentations including the very engaging presentation by our guest speaker Mr Ryan Bird.
Ryan is a past student of Eltham High School (Class of 2003). He is Head of Post Production
at Monster & Bear Productions.
As Ryan’s story unfolded, his message was clear that we need to walk in someone else’s
shoes to understand where one has come from and that appearances can be very deceiving.
A number of students and a staff member were recognised for their engagement with
this school value in their everyday interactions with life. A number of other students were
recognise for their involvement in the life of the school.
Irrespective of the fact that the format of these assemblies did challenge a bit, the outcomes
were very positive for all present. A big thank you to all staff, both teaching and support
staff and the many students who worked hard to bring these assemblies together.
An Evening with Professor Jenny Graves AO - Future Humans: Sex and Evolution:
As part of the NorthSTEM Network, Eltham High School in Collaboration with the Banyule/
Nillumbik Tech School and LaTrobe University will be hosting the following presentation on
the evening of the 13 June, 7:00 -8:15 pm, In the Eltham High School Performance Centre.
This is a great opportunity to hear from an outstanding, local researcher, Professor Jenny
Graves AO, on the topic of Future Humans: Sex and Evolution.
“Over a long period of time, from generation to generation, the genetic information in
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Scrambled X Drama
Ensemble

the Y chromosome has been degenerating, and one day it will no longer be a functional
component of human reproduction.
What will happen to all the men when this day arrives? Will this create an extinction
event for humans, or will humans evolve a new way - or several new ways - to assign
genders and continue as a successful species? Might there even be more than one
species of human in the future?”
A full description of the presentation and the presenter and bookings can be accessed on
the following webpage.
https://future-humans.eventbrite.com.au/
This is an evening not to be missed.
Years 7 and 9 NAPLAN

Pictured: The Men of the Village, punishing
the Teacher.
Picture Credit: Geoff Lawrence, Creative
Futures Photography

The NAPLAN test was administered this week. As you may recall I mentioned last week that
this is the first time that the test would be completed totally online across the country and
at Eltham High School. Well, I can confirm that it did not proceed without its glitches but
I feel that we were able to address most of these, if not all. The results may be interesting.
It would be good to know what impact the new method of implementation of the tests has
had on the outcomes. We will see!
Critical Thinking Exam
This year all students in Year 7-10 will undertake a Critical Thinking Exam in Term 2. The
introduction of the Critical Thinking Exam has been a goal of the school for some time
and is a component of the current school Strategic Plan. The purpose of the exam is to
understand each student’s critical thinking skills as they move into the more senior years
of schooling, and examine the extent to which these skills have developed across Years
7-10.
The basis for the assessment lies in the growing interest in Australia and internationally over
the last thirty years regarding the cross-curricular or generic skills of literacy, numeracy
and thinking. In recent years, a good deal of attention has been given to the development
of thinking skills and ‘the thinking curriculum’.
The National Goals for Schooling in the Twenty-first Century (Ministerial Council on
Education, Employment, Training and Youth Affairs (MCEETYA), 1999) give particular
emphasis to the generic thinking skills of analysis and problem solving. The development
of thinking skills is one of the most commonly identified aims of education at all levels.
It is widely recognised that learning how to think underpins learning how to learn. The
introduction of the Victorian Curriculum in 2017 also sees the inclusion of Critical and
Creative Thinking as a strand of curriculum and assessment to be embedded at each year
level in secondary schooling.

Pictured: Gretel (Shayla Ribchester)
receiving the book from The Crow (Lili
Smith).
Picture Credit: Geoff Lawrence, Creative
Futures Photography.

The school will be utilising the ACER developed PAT-T test to asses thinking and reasoning
skills. PAT-T is not concerned with mathematics and it minimises reading. PAT-T is focused
on conceptual, critical and logical thinking, and it involves the analysis and interpretation
of concept maps and diagrams. PAT-T is conceptual in that it focuses on analysing and
interpreting concepts presented so as to minimise reading; critical in that it is concerned
with dialectical thinking and argument; logical in that it is concerned what can be accurately
concluded and diagrammatic in that it focusses on analysing and understanding charts
and figures.
The exam contains 40 items and undertaken online. The test makes extensive use of the
drag and drop response formats as well as conventional multiple-choice items. Students
are able to use their existing PAT testing logins, utilised through the literacy and numeracy
testing conducted at the start of 2018 to access the system.
The exam will be conducted for all students before the end of Term 2. The testing will
be staggered across a number of weeks given the number of students involved. Each
testing session will be visible on students’ Compass timetable. Students will undertake
the exam in classes of 3-4 in exam conditions. Information sessions for all students will be
run prior to the test to ensure that students are familiar with the style and expectations of
the assessment.
If you have any questions or would like to access your child’s results once they become
available, please contact Loren Clarke at clr@elthamhs.vic.edu.au.
Curriculum Day
The Term 2 Curriculum Day will be held on Friday 25 May. This is a student-free day.
Staff will be busy working on the mapping of the General Capabilities within the Victorian
Curriculum and identifying where in the curriculum they best fit in an authentic way.
Time will also be spent working through the methodology for the assessment and reporting
of these capabilities.
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canteen
Roster & Menu
ROSTER FOR May 2018
Wednesday
• Louise Gunn
• Melissa Baddeley
Thursday
• Kristen McCallum
• Marion Johnstone
Friday
• Lisa Brown
• Lynette Dunstone
Monday
• Matt Price
• Medeline Liddell
Tuesday
• Jen Barry
• Jaime Stephens
If you would like to volunteer for
our canteen please send your email
address and availabilities to;
frm@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

Junior School Photos

The day will be spent in discussion, in undertaking some professional development and
then in working in teams in order to arrive at an agreed position.
The day promises to be very intense but interesting and hopefully very fruitful.
I ask that all parents plan effectively for the supervision of students on this day, in particular
for the supervision of the younger students.
School Pick up time:
I remind all parents and guardians that student safety is the primary consideration at all
times, including both drop off time and pick up time.
Whilst traffic seems to flow smoothly through the circular drive of the school at the start of
the day, there have been a number of issues at pick up time in the afternoon.
The circular drive is to be used purely for drop off and pick up.
Unfortunately, what is occurring more and more is that some parents/guardians are arriving
way before pick up time and are parking within the school grounds around the curb within
the circular drive and some are also double parking. Further to this, it seems that for some
when they enter the circular drive, road laws no longer apply and proceed to behave in a
way that best suits them. If we add the drive through traffic to this, the whole thing has
become an untenable situation and one which already has proven unsafe for all students
that use the front of the school as their exit point home.
I am writing to alert you to some changes that will be taking place over the next couple of
weeks. We will be enforcing the use of the circular drive purely for drop off and pick up of
students.
You will begin to notice ‘No Standing Anytime’ signs in some areas of the circular drive as
well as parking signs with clearly identified time frames to when you can and cannot park.
As always, we will continue to expect everyone to abide by road and safety laws and
procedures, meaning that we expect to see no double parking, no blocking of drive through
traffic etc.
Subsequently, it is imperative that everyone behaves in a lawful and safe way out in Withers
Way, Susan Street, Bell Street and Ely Street. We will be informing the Council Ranger of the
school’s strategy and it is possible that the Ranger‘s office may take action against people
who disregard road and safety laws out in the streets.
The school strategy is necessary in order to increase the safety for the young people in our
care.
I trust that you will understand the motivation for moving in this direction and I ask you for
your continued support to ensure the safety of our kids.
Seaside Productions PTY LTD Filming
Seaside productions have informed the school that on Tuesday 29 May, 2018 between 7:00
am – 10:00 pm approximately, they will be filming the feature film “Judy and Punch” in the
vicinity of the school, along Dalton Street (Wingrove Park Trail) between Main Road and
Diamond Creek, Eltham.
The filming will be on both private property and on public property.
We have been told that during the filming, two traffic controllers will be in place.
Should you have any concerns or require further information do contact Stephen Brett
(Location Manager) on 0419-335-636, or on the day, Tim Scott (Onset Location Manager)
0407-833-369.
VINCENT SICARI, Principal

parents and carers
2018 Voluntary Contributions
In accordance with the updated DET Parent Payment Policy, the school has changed how
requests for donations to the Building Fund and General School Contribution are invited.
Families who have not yet contributed to the 2018 Building (tax deductible) and General
School Contribution Funds are invited to donate now via the Compass Course Confirmation/
Payments tab which can be accessed via the alert on the Newsfeed, or via the drop down
menu from the nine square icon on the Compass dashboard. Families can elect to pay any
amount against the voluntary items listed in the Compass Payments tab.
Donations of any amount can also still be made at the general office- by cash, cheque or
credit card; or by Bpay but please remember to send an email to accounts@elthamhs.vic.
edu.au advising of your donation.
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Eltham High School Clubs
Why not get involved!
Drama
When: Wednesday (Junior)
Thursday (Senior)
Location: 111 Drama Space
Time: 3.20pm – 5.00pm
George Franklin
Drama Teacher
Scrambled Prince Workshops
When: Tuesday
Location: 111 Drama Space
Time: 3.20pm – 6.00pm
George Franklin
Drama Teacher
Interschool Debating Team
When: Monday Lunchtime
Location: Room 301
Madeleine Griffeth
Debating Coordinator
PRISIM
(People - Respecting - Indvidual’s Sexuality - Identity - Movement)
When: Thursday Lunchtime
Location: Student Services
Louise Heathcote
Student Services Leader
Tournament of Minds
(Year 7 - 10)
When: Tuesday Lunchtime
Location: Room 154
Loren Clarke & Naomi Edrees
Tournament of Minds Coordinators
Eltham High School Environment Group
When: Wednesday Lunchtime
Location: Room 154
Pottery Club
When: Friday Lunchtime
Location: Room 602
Donna Ayres
Technology Teacher

Invitations to contribute to the voluntary funds will be included on the Compass Course
Confirmation/Payments tab for all families from 2019 onwards.
If you have any questions regarding the voluntary contribution process via Compass or
other, please contact the General Office.
The School would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank those families who have
already contributed to these funds this year.
How will your donation assist the School?
General School Contribution: This allows for the upkeep of lockers, employment of a
grounds person, first aid attendant as well as additional classroom resources.
The Eltham High School Building Fund is a voluntary tax deductible contribution.
In the past Building Fund donations have supported various improvements throughout the
school such as the installation of cooling and upgrades of learning spaces.
You can help make a difference to the learning opportunities for the students at Eltham
High School by donating to the School Building Fund. All donations big or small are tax
deductible!
Kathleen Hannan, Business Manager

Junior School
Our lunchtime activities are in full swing with many new faces each week seeking to
connect with new people who share their passions. It’s great to see so many Year 7s taking
up these opportunities.
Try-outs for Interschool Winter Sports are also happening over the next few weeks. It is
important for all students to keep their eye on Compass to make sure that they don’t miss
out on representing our school in the sport they love.
Year 7 students are to be congratulated on the way in which they approached their NAPLAN
assessments last week. They were prepared with the materials that they needed and were
focussed throughout the week on giving their best efforts in each of the assessments. Any
students who were absent last week through illness will be given the opportunity to catchup on sessions throughout this week.
A reminder that our third Home-School Partnership Forum is happening next Thursday
evening 31 May – all Year 7 parents and guardians are invited to attend as we focus on
supporting our young people to become resilient learners and young people. The forum will
be held in our Performance Space and will be presented by our Junior School Coordinators
and Louise Heathcote our Student Services Leader. The session will begin at 6:30pm sharp
and will conclude at 8:00pm.

Melissa Hughes, Junior School Team Leader

senior school

Language Conversation Club

Year 11 Exams

When: Friday Lunchtime
Indonesian Club: Room 610
French Club: Room 612
Catherine Considine
Languages KLA Coordinator

Year 11 Students have been emailed the exam timetable and examination rules this week.
The Year 11 examination schedule also appears on each student’s Compass schedule.
Students need to read the information carefully in particular the starting times for the exam
period as these times will not run to the structure of the four period day.
Exam times
(These are the start times of the exams- students are expected to assemble in the courtyard
area in front of the 300s building 10 minutes prior to the commencement of each scheduled
exam) coordinators will then guide students into the Performance Centre
Session 1- 8.55 am-10. 35 am
Session 2-11.25 am –1.05 pm
Session 3-1.30 pm – 3.10 pm
Exception: English and Mathematics exam variations and some specialist exam variations
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extracurricular
classes & tutorials
IT Support - Year 7
Get to know your surface Pro 3
When: Thursday
Location: Room 140
Time: Lunchtime
Luke Herring
ICT Leader
Eltham High School Swim Squad
When: Thursday
Location: Watermarc
Time: 7.00am – 8.00am
Phil Boyd
Eltham High School Swimming Club
Coordinator
Eltham High School Anthology
When: Tuesday
Location: Room 302
Time: Lunchtime

•

All students must arrive to the exams on time

•

All exams commence with a 10 minute reading period except for English (15
minutes)

•

The English exam is two hours in length- concluding at 11.10 am

•

General Maths A, Maths Methods & Specialist Maths have two exams; 1x 60 minutes
and 1x 90 minutes

•

VET Certificate II- Kitchen Operations has a 45 minute written exam- all other exams
are 90 minutes in length

•

Exams will be held in the Performance centre except for exams requiring specialist
rooms e.g. Music Performance

•

The examination timetable has appeared on the Compass schedule; please check
the room allocation carefully

•

You must adhere to the examination rules as they are formulated according to
VCAA and Eltham High School requirements

In the event of a clash with a Year 11 exam
If a Year 11 student is undertaking a Unit 3 study (Year 12 subject), he/she is required to
attend the Year 11 examination on the scheduled day and liaise with the Year 12 class
teacher to complete the tasks undertaken during this time. The absence will be recorded
as ‘approved’.

A scheduled Year 12 Unit 3 SAC/SAT during the exam period

Steve Ford
Eltham High School Anthology
Coordinator

Year 11 students undertaking a Year 12 study who have a scheduled Unit 3 SAC/SAT during
the exam period are required to attend the Year 12 SAC/SAT assessment and re-schedule
the Year 11 examination to 8 June – Session 2 or 3 via the Google docs link.

Eltham High School STEM Team
When: Wednesday
Location: Room 102
Time: Lunchtime
Anam Javed
Eltham High School Science
Coordinator

Unable to attend an examination due to a clash in the timetable

Eltham High School STEM Club
When: Every second Wednesday
Location: Room 902
Time: Lunchtime
Anam Javed
Eltham High School Science
Coordinator

If a student is unable to attend an examination due to a clash where two studies may be
timetabled simultaneously the student is to select which examination to undertake on the
scheduled day and re-schedule the second exam to one of the two times available during
the exam period (Friday 8 June- session 2 or 3). Students are required to access the Google
docs link to re-schedule an exam.
Unable to attend an examination due to illness
If a student is unable to attend an examination due to illness (a medical certificate must be
supplied) and the examination re-scheduled to one of the two times listed during the exam
period. Students are required to access the Google docs link below to re-schedule one of
the exams to Friday 8 June, 2018 session 2 or 3.
Steps to follow
•

Parent/guardian is required to contact the school to inform of student absence

•

The student must access the Google docs link below to re-schedule their
examination(s) to 8 June.

Year 11 Exams- Semester 1, 2018 Re-scheduling
I’ve invited you to fill out the form Year 11 Exams- Semester 1, 2018 Re-scheduling
To fill it out, visit:
https://goo.gl/forms/BST5mSayVZtqW5L13
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Parent
information

2018
Term 2:
Starts

16 April

Finishes 29 June
Term 3:
Starts

16 July

Finishes 21 September
Term 4:
Starts

8 October

Finishes 20 December
(dependent on year level)

Grounds committee
Committee meetings and Working bee dates

2018
Working Bee Dates
•

17 June 2018

•

19 August 2018

•

14 October 2018

•

18 November 2018

Year 12 students interested in medicine, dentistry and health sciences commencing in 2019
The Undergraduate Medicine and Health Sciences Admission Test (UMAT) is a prerequisite
for application to a number of undergraduate courses in medicine, dentistry and health
sciences commencing in 2019 at universities including La Trobe University and Monash
University as well as many interstate and New Zealand universities.
The UMAT will be held on Wednesday 25 July 2018.
The registration deadline is 5pm AEST on Friday 1 June 2018.
For more information and to register visit: https://umat.acer.edu.au

Committee Meeting Dates
•

7June

•

9 August

•

4 October

•

8 November

Anna panas, Senior School Coordinator

careers
Space Camp 2019 September 14 – 30, 2019
Our Parent Information Evening is being held on Wednesday 13 June at 7:00pm in the 100’s
open space (main building).
Space Camp 2019 is Happening and Crew Members are Required.
Its 16 days of excellent adventure from an intensive Space Education Program in the deep
South of Alabama to the warmth of Orlando/ Disneyworld to the fabulous city of San
Francisco. Visit local schools, attend a grid iron game, Harry Potter world, Alcatraz and
a whole lot more. The Program is open to any student 15 years or older at the time of the
camp. We have 24 spots available and priority will go to students for whom it is the only
opportunity available while at Eltham High School. See you at the meeting.
Go Girl Go for IT at Deakin University: Thursday 16 August
2016 Go Girl, Go for IT is a free IT career showcase run by the Victorian ICT for Women
network for all Secondary School girls to experience the incredible range of vocational
avenues that are available in IT. The day will be at Deakin University, Burwood Campus on
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ELTHAM SPORTS
TIMETABLE
MAY
Thursday 24
• Intermediate State Volleyball Final
• Senior State Volleyball Finals
• Junior Girls AFL
• Junior Boys Netball
• Year 8 Round Robin Boys AFL
• Year 8 Round Robin Girls Netball
• Year 8 Round Robin Badminton
• Year 8 Round Robin Boys Soccer
Tuesday 29 - Wednesday 30
• Year 10 Outdoor Ed - Mt Kooyoora
Wednesday 30
• Year 7 Round Robin
JUNE
Thursday 07
• Banyule Nillumbik Cross Country
Wednesday 20
• Northern Metropoiiton Reigon Cross 		
Country

Thursday 16 August and students are actively encouraged to consider post-school options.
However, for girls IT is an option that is chosen by few and fewer still actually graduate with
an IT degree.
The Go Girl, Go for IT Program presents an opportunity to step into and experience the
diverse range of career paths that are available to women through a business / IT tertiary
degree. At Go Girl Go 2018, students will hear from and have the opportunity to talk to
talented young and well-established role models with ICT careers. There will be access
to a wealth of information that will assist students in making informed decisions about a
career in IT.
https://www.gogirl.org.au/
This event is open to any students from Year 9 – 12 at a cost of $25.00. If interested please
contact Mr. Pringle by email at pri@elthamhs.vic.edu.au or drop by the Careers Office.

ROSS PRINGLE, Careers Coordinator

Music
2018 Mid Year Music Concert Tickets now on sale through Trybooking
Tickets for the Eltham High School Mid Year Concerts have gone on sale on Monday 21
May 2018. There are two concerts being held. The first on Thursday 14 June 2018 and the
second on Thursday 21 June 2018 both starting at 7.30pm.
A list appears below of which ensembles are performing at each concert. Each concert is
designed to have a mixture that shows the variety of ensembles that we have in our Music
Program.
Tickets sales have opened through Trybooking. Please click or copy one of the following
links to purchase tickets. Ticket prices are:
$20.00 per Adult
$10.00 per Child (if still at school)
$10.00 for Concession tickets.
There are 292 allocated seats in the tiered section and 145 unallocated seats on the floor
space.
https://www.trybooking.com/VWBW
https://www.trybooking.com/384016
Please note tickets will sell quickly for the concerts, particularly the second concert on
21 June 2018. Please purchase your tickets as soon as possible to avoid disappointment.
Bookings through Trybooking will close at 3.30pm on the afternoon of each concert.
Please do not wait to purchase tickets on the night as there may not be any tickets left to
sell at the door on the night.
Please note the date which your child’s ensemble will be performing:
June 14 Running Order for Mid Year Concert
7:30pm	Symphonic Band – Conductor: Rick Plummer
8:00pm

Percussion Ensemble – Conductor: Anna Camara

8:10pm

Flute Ensemble - Conductor: Carol Galea

8:20pm

Brass Ensemble - Conductor: Rick Plummer

8:30pm

Low Brass Ensemble – Conductor: Alex Hurst

8:40pm

Clarinet Choir – Conductor: Meg George

INTERVAL
9:10pm	Training Band - Conductor: Rick Plummer
9:30pm

Junior Strings – Conductor: Monica Edwards

9:40pm	Intermediate Strings – Conductor: Monica Edwards
9:50pm	Senior Strings - Conductor: Tim Veldman
June 21 Running Order for Mid Year Concert
7:30pm

Concert Band - Conductor: Monty Mackenzie

7:50pm	Intermediate Band - Conductor: Vanessa George

8

8:10pm

Jazz Band - Director: Carl Harvoe

8:25pm

Junior Jazz Band - Director: Monty Mackenzie
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INTERVAL
9:00pm	Stage Band - Director: Monty Mackenzie
9:20pm	Senior Strings - Conductor: Tim Veldman
9:40pm

Choir – Director: Lynlee Williams

10:00pm	Symphonic Band - Conductor: Rick Plummer
For enquiries regarding tickets please contact our Music Secretary Jane Nicholson at
nio@elthamhs.vic.edu.au or 9430 5127
We are also looking for volunteers to assist the Friends of Music in running the
event. If you are able to assist on either evening please contact Duncan Butler at
friendsofmusic@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
Most volunteers on the night still get to see most of the concert. Volunteers will need to
purchase a ticket to ensure a seat.
Both concerts will be live streamed. Details of the link will be provided closer to the dates.
Looking forward to these two great evenings in our very own Performance Centre.
Music Calendar - Term 2, 2018
A copy of the calendar has been emailed and a copy is also located in the Resources tab
of your child’s main ensemble on Compass. Click on your child’s weekly rehearsal event
on Compass i.e. Training Band on Tuesday mornings and then click on the Resources tab.
Please note things will alter as we get closer to the events and it is important you check
Compass for more up to date information.
Boroondara Eisteddfod 2018
The Choir are performing at their first Eisteddfod for 2018 at the Boroondara Eisteddfod
Hawthorn Arts Centre, Main Hall, 360 Burwood Road, Hawthorn on Friday 25 May 2018.
Students will be departing and returning to Eltham High School by bus. Please check
Compass for details. Parents and friends are welcome to attend. The section commences
at 12.30pm and our Choir will be performing first. There is an entrance fee.
Intermediate Strings and Senior Strings Performance at the Victorian School Music Festival
2018
The Intermediate Strings and Senior Strings are performing at the Victorian School Music
Festival Hawthorn Arts Centre, Burwood Road, Hawthorn on Tuesday 29 May 2018. Students
will be departing and returning to Eltham High School by bus. Please check Compass for
details. Parents and friends are welcome to attend. The section for our Intermediate Strings
commences at 12:00pm and the section for our Senior Strings commences at 3:15pm.
AMEB Exams
If your child is sitting an AMEB exam could you please pay the AMEB fee and accompanist
fee as soon as possible.
After School Music Lessons available for Guitar, Electric Bass and Drumkit
If any student is interested in lessons on guitar, electric bass or drumkit in our after school
Music Program, our teachers have places available. Please contact the Music Office for
more details.
If you have any queries about the Music Program, please contact the Music Office on 9430
5127 or email Jane, our Music Secretary, at nio@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
Music Fees - Second instalment Due - Lesson Fee
The second instalment of the Music fees are now due.
Payment of the Music fees can be made by completing and returning the credit card details
on the form included in the Resources Tab of each main ensemble, or by cash, BPay, credit
card (over the phone by calling 9430 5118) or by cheque made payable to “Eltham High
School”. If you make a payment via BPay please ensure you email our accounts@elthamhs.
vic.edu.au advising that the funds paid are for music fees. If you do not email they may
allocate the funds to other areas.
If you do not know your BPay reference number please contact our school’s Accounts
Department on 9430 5118 or by email at accounts@elthamhs.vic.edu.au.
The second instalment is for the lesson fees. Please do not hesitate to contact Jane
Nicholson in the Music Office if you have any queries. Jane’s telephone is: 9430 5127 or
email: nio@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
Your prompt payment of the fees is appreciated.
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Absence from Rehearsals
Could all parents/guardians please ensure their child’s absence from a rehearsal is approved
via the Compass Parent Portal. Please note if you approve a full day absence this will usually
not include the ensemble rehearsal time. You will need to approve this separately. You can
retrospectively approve absences.
RICK PLUMMER, Director of Music

Sport
Senior Tennis
Last Monday, five of our senior school students participated in the State Senior Boys/Mixed
Tennis event at the Boroondara Tennis Centre. Well done to our boys: Liam White (Year 12,
Everard House), Liam Franich (Year 12, Everard House), Tom Terry (Year 12, Rutter House),
Seamus White (Year 10, Everard House) and Jensen Korakis (Year 10, Stewart House) who
played a very high level of tennis against other top teams in the State.
In order for our boys to progress to the semi-final, we had to place in the top two of our
pool. In Round 1, we lost our match against a very strong team from Maribyrnong College,
who were the eventual winners of our pool, and in Round 2, we had a convincing win against
Galen College from Wangaratta.
Entering into Round 3, the winner of this match would also secure a place in the semi-final.
It was a very competitive match against Catherine McAuley College from Bendigo, and it all
came down to the last set, which we won in a very close tiebreak.
In the semi-finals, our boys took on the challenge of playing against the top team of the
other pool, Box Hill Secondary College, but were unable to defeat the strong opposition.
Being one of the top four teams in this State competition was a fantastic achievement for our
boys, who thoroughly enjoyed this tennis experience, and for our school. Congratulations
and well done!
Adriana Zorzan, Tennis Coach
2018 House Cross Country
The 2018 House Cross Country will take place on Thursday, 31 May during Period 3.
ALL Year 7 and 8 Students will need to ensure they bring their PE uniform in order to take
part.
Any Students in Years 9-12 who wish to take part will need to register with the PE Office prior
to race day in order to participate.
Please see below for the distances for each age group:
13 Boys & Girls - 3km
14 Boys & Girls - 3km
15 Boys & Girls - 3km
16, 17 & Open Girls - 3km
16, 17 & Open Boys - 5km
Age groups are taken from 31 December. If you have any enquires, please feel free to
contact Bree Pascoe or Nic Cooper (Sports Co-ordinators)
Training for Honours Teams
Some changes to the morning training sessions have been made.
Team 			Coach			When
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U/16 Girls Honours		Thommo			

7.00am Wednesday

U/15 Boys Honours		Sean Van Oosterwijck

7.30 am Wednesday

Open Girls Honours

7.00am Thursday

Gabby Seymour/Gav

U/15 Girls Honours 		Emily Saunders 		

7.30am Thursday

U/17 Girls Honours		

Jacqueline Harrington

7.30 am Wednesday

Open Boys Honours

Darcy Sharples		

7.00am Friday

U/17 Boys Honours 		

Daniel Notting		

7.00am Friday

Open Boys Division 1

David Dunn		

7.30 am Friday

U/16 Boys Honours		

Cale Skidmore		

7.30 am Thursday
Community News

Victorian Schools Volleyball Cup
Teams will be entered shortly but a number of players have not yet paid any money to
confirm that they will be taking part. If you are unsure about your payment status please
contact Lauren Keenan the cashier to check.
Wednesday After school Volleyball Competition
Each Wednesday after school we run a Volleyball competition for all Year 8,9, 10, 11 and 12
students. This is a great opportunity for students to put into practice the skills that they
have learnt at training. At present this competition has been poorly supported by students.
In the lead up to Vic Schools’ Cup in July, students should be attending this competition,
forming a team or joining an existing team and getting the valuable match practice that will
help them win a medal at Vic’s.
Volleyball Dates
Thursday 24 May		Intermediate State Volleyball
Friday 25 May		Senior State Volleyball
Friday 27 - 29 July		

Victorian Schools’ Volleyball Cup

Sunday 9 – 14 December

Australian Volleyball Schools’ Cup

If your child is selected in a state or national team or has a memorable sporting achievement,
please let us know so we can share the good news.
GREG THOMAS, Volleyball Coach and Sports Teacher

Student Growth and Leadership
Upcoming incursion for all Year 9 Students; Year 9 High Resolves Program.
This Program is delivered as an integral component of the Year 9 Involve Program, and
continues and builds upon the High Resolves sessions delivered in 2017. High Resolves
are a well-recognised and experienced organisation. They are recognised as a leader in
the design and delivery of capacity-building experiences for young people. These will be
delivered as per the schedule on your child’s Compass, however, are on 22 and 29 May
2018. Further information can be found by visiting http://www.highresolves.org/why-us/
The key features of their programs are:
•

Highly immersive, simulation-based workshops for full year cohorts across Years 7
to 10

•

Multiple touch-points per year level for sustained learning outcomes

•

Delivered in-school by dynamic, professional educators who are trained teachers

•

Includes comprehensive classroom resources and professional development to
support teachers

•

Aligns with the Australian Curriculum, Victorian Curriculum and NSW Syllabus,
including the General Capabilities, Humanities and Social Sciences, and Civics and
Citizenship

Specifically the programs Eltham High School is focusing on for Year 9 students is called
Effective Collaboration. The Effective Collaboration Program is :
•

A highly interactive learning experience that trains students to seek and integrate
multiple perspectives in order to achieve better collective outcomes;

•

Delivered in-school by highly skilled High Resolves educators and is designed to
achieve cognitive, affective and behavioural outcomes.

Through the Effective Collaboration experience students will:
•

Know how to modify their own behaviour to achieve maximum impact in a
collaborative setting;

•

Feel they will achieve better outcomes if they actively work with others and consider
different perspectives;

•

Gather and evaluate perspectives from multiple sources before forming their own
view or taking any action.

The Year 9 Involve Program also focuses upon mindfulness, personal development, study
habits and organisation, thinking and learning strategies and respectful relationships. A
stronger focus in Year 9 is also to focus more on goal setting, resume/portfolio building
and interview skills and finding a subject and career focus. Effective collaboration clearly
is a 21st Century skill that is required both at school, in tertiary areas and in the workplace.
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Student Leadership
Conference at
Melbourne Girls’ College

For your information, Year 9 Involve is a part of our Year 7 to 12 Involve and Tutorial Program,
where each year builds upon the skills, attitudes and behaviours relevant to their stage of
cognitive and behavioural development, to deliver a holistic education.
For further information please contact Peter Torey or Darren Squires,
Banyule Youth Summit
“On Tuesday 15 May, we (Ben Heath, Manu Ranganathan, Brook Skeen, and Sarah
Treadwell) attended the 2018 Banyule Youth Summit as Eltham High School
representatives. After a pre-summit meeting with one of the organisers from Banyule
Youth Services, we were assigned tables at the beginning of the day. Each table covered
a different topic prominent in youth society at the moment, including mental health,
environment and asylum seekers and refugees.
The day started off with an introduction by Banyule Youth Services and an acknowledgment
of country. We then participated in a workshop run by the Victorian Electoral Commission
on democracy and what it is to be an active citizen. After morning tea, each table
participated in a ‘round table discussion’, where we came up some recommendations of
what we would like to see in the community based off out table topic.
After lunch, which involved activities and performances of music and spoken word
poetry, the recommendations were presented. The ideas were presented to not only the
rest of the students attending the summit, members of council and government as well,
including the Banyule Mayor Mark Di Pasquale, and the member for Ivanhoe, Anthony
Carbines.
Each table had incredibly unique recommendations, and each put in immense
thought into their topic. We are all looking forward to hopefully seeing any of these
recommendations being put into action in the community. It was an amazing experience
being able to talk to other young people who are passionate about the same topics that
we are, and it was an honour to be chosen to participate in the summit.”
Ben Heath (Year 10 Student Leader, Rutter House)
Student Leadership Conference at Melbourne Girls’ College
Schools attending: Eltham High School; Melbourne Girls’ College; Collingwood Community
College; Mentone Girls’ Secondary College; Richmond HS
Seventeen students from the student leader team, at Eltham High School, attended this
conference held at Melbourne Girls’ College. It brought together students leaders from a
variety of schools and backgrounds. Friendships and connections were made and it was a
very successful model of what a conference should look like and achieve.
The speakers were Georgia Retallick (Y House) and Amanda Wendt (Rotary’s World of
Difference project). We also participated in passion project planning. Please follow these
links to find out more about our speakers.
http://www.y-house.org.au/
https://www.rcmelpark.com/leadership-team.html
http://video.rotary.org/AkY/gs4-understanding-different-generations-amanda-wendt/
Here a few quotes from some our students that attended
“Georgia Retallick’s speech on the ‘Y-house project’ was not only inspiring but also
incredibly moving. It really brought home that if theres a cause or issue you are passionate
about, the difference that you can make has no limits. The conference was also a great
opportunity to meet like-minded students!”
Marianna Saill-Dilnot (Year 12 School Leader, Stewart House)
“The whole conference was such a rewarding experience, I got to meet like-minded
people and discuss relevant and pressing issues in society. Being with a group of people
like that with so much passion made me realise that the world is headed in the right
direction.”
Rhylie Cooper (Year 12 Peer Team Leader, Rutter House)
“I thought the conference was excellent and very enjoyable. Georgia’s and Amanda’s
speeches were very inspiring, and a major highlight of the conference. It was also
fantastic to be able to talk to the students from the other participating schools, everyone
was incredibly friendly.“
Stephanie Richards (Year 11 Peer Team Leader, Andrew House)
“I found the student leadership conference eye-opening. The rotary club’s ambassador
educated me on how I can take initiative and become a leader and how empathy can be
a critical part of leadership.”
Oliver Matthews (Year 8, Everard House)
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“Georgia Retallick, founder of the Y-house foundation, was extremely inspirational and I
admire her greatly. She spoke very well and her story and passion really got me thinking
about how I could make a difference, it was truly amazing to hear her. The conference
really helped me get to know others and explore ideas that I otherwise wouldn’t have, the
passions about women equality, social justice and many more really speaking to me, it is
amazing to know others share the same passions.”
Fieke Van der Kamp (Year 8 Leader, Stewart House)
“I really enjoyed this event. It was filled with likeminded students who really wanted to
make a difference and contribute to their community. The guest speakers were really
inspirational and an amazing example of what you can do in your community. I really
liked that everyone was there for the similar reason, to learn and help themselves grow.
This resulted with everyone being really positive and participating to their fullest in the
event. We learnt some key strategies to put into place now that we are back at school
as well. Overall, this was a very useful experience and I am grateful to have been able to
participate.”
Teyanah Brown (Year 8 Leader, Rutter House)
“I went into the conference with an open mind, but not exactly expecting to be moved
as much as I was. Georgia’s passion and bravery to help make a difference really inspired
me, and I hope to get involved in everything I can here on in to make a difference and
help people that need it.
I also had an awesome time talking to the girls for MGC. They had the same values
and beliefs as me, and wanted to make a difference as well. I’m very thankful for the
experience.”
Lily Whiteman (Year 11 House Leader, Rutter House)
Adopt a Garden Program
As part of Tutorial, classes have the option to Adopt a Garden at Eltham High School. Their
role is to maintain it as appropriate. In this Tutorial class, the students were really enjoying
working on gardening; students of Ute Leiner’s tutorial group (Tut 15) dedicated some
of Tutorial time to tidy up the communal garden in the courtyard. While some students
were having a go at weeding and cutting back plants others created their Career Profiles
enjoying working outside. It was a good atmosphere of connecting to each other, to nature
and to the place we share.
Max’s comments
“Last Monday, my Tutorial group went out to do gardening. I was personally okay with
that, considering it was an enjoyable experience. What I like about it is pulling out weeds,
weeds are easy to grab and pull out of the garden, but can usually be a pain to pull out,
especially among the native grasses.”
#RightTrackConversation Project – Asylum Seeker Resource Centre
Eltham High School past student, Alessandra Prunotto, spoke at the recent Tutorial
Assemblies regarding her work with the #RightTrackConversation Project, a project of the
Asylum Seeker Resource Centre. The conversations that occurred after her presentation
were held on Wednesday 16 May and involved 19 of our students. Ramona Byrne, Year 10,
was one of the participants and reflected on her conversation:
“Taking part of the ‘right track’ conversation was a very eye-opening and worthwhile
experience. Through this conversation, I was able to connect to a handful of fellow
students about our thoughts and ideas on the current state of refugees in Australia. We
were prompted with information and ideas by the facilitator, however, everybody in the
conversation had a chance to speak their mind and learn some new things.
I have come away from this conversation thinking that it is of great importance that
awareness is spread between people about the horrific trauma people seeking asylum
have endured. I am very glad I chose to join the conversation and hope the ‘right track’
organisation spreads the word and helps influence a change.”
Ramona Byrne (Year 10, Andrew House)
Further information can be found at :
https://www.asrc.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/RightTrack-Conversations.pdf
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School clubs
Please see a list of all clubs and activity Programs that our school has to offer both during
lunchtime and after school.
Club/Activity
or Program

Staff
contact

Room and Date

Some “things” you will be doing?

Anthology
Year 7-12

Steve Ford

Tuesday Lunch
Room 302

Reading, editing and selecting student
writing to be published in our Anthology

Art Club
Year 7

Melissa
Hughes

Wednesday Lunch
Room 136

A club for students who enjoy drawing
and art.

Choir
Year 7-12

Lynlee
Williams

Friday Lunch Room
904

Rehearsing for performances

Debating
Year 7-12

Madi
Griffeths

Monday lunch
Room 301

Debating training and future
competitions

Drama
Ensemble Junior

Tim
Monigatti

Wednesday After
School 3:30-5pm

Students have the opportunity to
develop and refine their performance
skills through a range of improvisation
games, theatre sports and play making
techniques. They will also be able to
participate in the school productions.

Room 111

Year 7-9

Drama
Ensemble Senior

George
Franklin

Year 10-12

Room 111

Students have the opportunity to
develop and refine their performance
skills through a range of improvisation
games, theatre sports and play making
techniques. They will also be able to
participate in the school productions.

Dungeons and
Dragons
Year 7-12

Luke Herring

Every second
Thursday lunch
140

Playing the Dungeons and Dragons
board game. Also led by Ollie Stephens,
Year 11.

Swim Squad
Year 7-12

Phil Boyd

Watermarc
7.00 - 8.00 am
Thursdays

Stroke correction health, fun and firtness
beginner to expert level
Back to ELC once pool opens

Electronics
Club Year 7-12

Rob
Coventry

802
Wednesday
lunchtimes

Also led by students Anna Swoboda Year
11, Zac Broeren Year 11 and Raph Tibbits
Year 8,

French
conversation/
Homework
Club
VCE Students

Catherine
Considine

Tuesday lunch time
room 612.

VCE students to check up on any
content they’re having trouble grasping

Harmony
Team 7 - 12

Sarah
McKinlay

Tuesday lunch
Room 156

Various social justice, volunteer,
philanthropic and educaiotnal programs

Indonesian
Homework
Club 7 - 12

Indonesian
teachers

lunchtime

Homework Club

Maths Help
Club 7 - 12

Anam Javed

Wednesday
Lunchtime Week B
Room 705

Homework assistance

Peer Helpers

Louise
Heathcote,
Lyn Davis

various spaces at
different times of
the day

Develop a peer teaching program for 1
lesson with Year 7 Involve

Peer
Mentoring
7-10

Lyn Davis

various small
‘spaces’ at different
times of the day

one on one’ mentoring - with Students
who have joined the program

Photography
Photography
students

Dave
Matters and
Ian Clark

Lunchtime
Darkroom/Room
601

Developing films or use of larger screens
on Mac computers for photo editing

Students in
the Program
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PRISIM
7 - 12

Louise
Heathcote

Friday Lunchtime
student services or
drama room

Issues and support surrounding “people
respecting individual sexuality identity
movement.”

Senior art/
studio art

Panayiota
Gogos

Friday Lunchtime
608

Work on art / studio art pieces or folios

Smart not
Scattered
Year 7

Melissa
Hughes

lunchtime

Goal setting and learning strategies to
manage time and organisation. It’s a
great chance to meet new people and
get some help getting on top.

Spec Maths
Support Class
Year 12

Peter
Seymour

Lunchtime
Thursday 912

Homework assistance

STEM Team
7 - 12

Anam Javed

Wednesday’s week
A lunch Room 902

A focus on STEM projects, activites and
opportunities

Textiles Club
7 - 12

Naomi
McQueen

Lunchtime
Thursday 615

Sewing machine skills and knitting, work
on own projects

Tournament
of Minds
7 - 10

Loren Clarke
and Naomi
Edrees

Terms 2 and 3

Team based problem solving

VCE Rec Sport
VCE students

PE staff

lunchtime Friday

Free time in the stadium to use sporting
equipment

VCE VCD
Workshop
11 - 12 VCD
students

Allesha
Fecondo

Mondays lunch 412,

After school classes to be advised
Specific VCD skill development rendering, analysis writing, technical
drawing, etc.

Violet
Femmes

Louise
Heathcote

Every second
Tuesday lunch
student services or
drama

Discussion and development of feminist
issues

Volleyball year 7

Greg
Thomas

Stadium 3.25pm
Thursday

Competition

Volleyball year 8- 12

Greg
Thomas

Stadium 3.25pm
Wednesday

Competition

11 -12 taking
art/ studio art

7 - 12

Thursday Room 136

Peter Torey, Student Growth Leader

TOURNAMENT OF MINDS
Tournament of Minds for 2018 is starting in Week 7
Tournament of Minds is a problem solving challenge for teams of students. If you are
interested in drama, technology, problem solving, and team work then you should consider
becoming involved. This year challenges will cover the areas of: The Arts, Language and
Literature, Social Sciences, and STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics)
In the past Eltham High School has competed in a number of challenges and achieved
excellent results.
The first meeting will be on Thursday 7 June at lunch in Room 154. Any new and experienced
students are welcome to come and find out more about this year’s challenges and the team
selection.
We look forward to meeting with everyone in Week 7.
Loren Clarke and Naomi Edrees, Tournament of Minds Leaders
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Year 11 Art
Monsalvat Excursion

Art
Montsalvat Excursion – Year 11 Plaster casting workshop with sculptor Susan Reddrop
Last Thursday, Year 11 Studio Arts/ Art Students visited Montsalvat and had hands-on
and hands-in experience of plaster casting. Susan Reddrop, a sculpture and glass artist,
introduced students to the processes and techniques of casting.
Students first visited the old bronze foundry of Matcham Skipper, one of the artistic and
cultural drivers of the historical Montsalvat artists’ community. Susan explained the bronze
casting process and lost-wax technique while students could visualise it, standing in front
of the crucible and experiencing the artistic set-up. Students then visited one of Susan’s
glass studios, and could see and touch glassworks in the making and finished artworks.
Finally, Susan demonstrated a casting method using alginate compound, the mould
materials dentists use for dental impressions, and each student made a mould of their
hand, which was subsequently cast in plaster.
This Thursday, students shall break open the mould and hold a replica of their hand. It is
up to the students whether their sculpture is complete or whether they wish to embellish it
or create meaning through painting or drawing onto it, carving into it or adding whatever
processes they choose to make their artwork whole and resonant.
A huge thank you to Susan Reddrop, whose generosity and expertise, made this a very
memorable and felt learning experience – students were buzzing on the way back to school.
Susan’s work can be viewed at http://www.susanreddrop.com/
Ute Leiner, Art Teacher
Art Shirt Donations
The Art Department would appreciate any old shirts, dust jackets or aprons to use as art
smocks as well as clean ice cream containers.
Thank you
Panayiota Gogos, Arts Coordinator

Maths
2018 Australian Mathematics Competition
The Australian Mathematics Competition is one of the world’s largest school-based
mathematics competitions, providing feedback and enrichment to students across Australia
and beyond. Hundreds of thousands of students compete across almost 40 countries!
This year’s competition will take place on Thursday 9 August, and will again provide our
students with the chance to test their Maths out in an enjoyable way. The AMC is a fun
competition that a wide range of students will benefit from with problems that start easier
and get progressively more challenging. All students who participate will receive a detailed
report on their performance, along with a certificate that recognises their participation, or
higher award levels for those who achieve them.
All students who wish to take part should make sure they are entered for this year’s
competition by letting either their Maths teacher or Ms Turner (tuu@elthamhs.vic.edu.au)
know. Separate arrangements will be made on another nearby date for students who will
be on camp on 9 August.
The cost of the competition will be $6.50. Make sure your interest is registered as soon as
possible to ensure you are entered!

Briony Turner, Mathematics Learning Specialist
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Science
The 6th BrainSTEM Innovation Challenge
Last week, both teams met with their mentors at Swinburne, Mr Shea’s team of Alex
Harrison (Year 9, Andrew House), Raffy Howse (Year 9, Stewart House), Ben Heath (Year
10, Rutter House) and Mitchell Wadsworth (Year 9, Rutter House) spent the day finalising
a product that incorporated the three elements of desirability, viability, and feasibility. The
group members have strong personalities and this exercise proved to be an enlightening
experience, as they were forced to consider the perspectives of others, and shed any ego
attached to perceived ideas. When considering the final product, the team focussed on the
following properties:
•

“Must Have” – a part of its basic function

•

“One Dimensional” such as comfort

•

“Delighters” which encompassed anything that appeals to the aesthetic rather than
functional.

Once all these factors were taken into consideration, the team began to think about how
the elements would be incorporated, and what type of materials could be utilised in
construction.
Watch this space for further exciting developments!
The team of Sasha Brooke (Year 10, Everard House), Aneurin Brown (Year 10, Rutter
House), Joe Leahy (Year 10, Stewart House) and Miro Zelazny (Year 10 Stewart House),
met in the conference room of the Advanced Manufacturing and Design Centre. Working
with their mentor, Dr Shaun Gietman the group began the development of a model of an
engine that will be used as the test bed for their design – an attachment to draw excess
heat from a car engine and convert it into other forms of energy.
The first task is to create the 3D model using Tinkercad, using the image of an actual V8
engine as an example. The configuration of the engine presented problems regarding the
positioning of the absorption coils not previously considered:
•

In a V8, or a V6, the top of the motor has the inlet manifolds and the air filter – can
the air filter be extended?

•

Would it be better to wrap the coils around the exhaust manifolds which are lower
down the sides of the motor?

•

What if the motor is a straight-six, or a four cylinder? The top of the motor is clear,
but has a rocker cover that would absorb some of the heat – the coils would be
better being wrapped around the exhaust manifolds on one side of the motor.

Dr Gietman obtained a coil of ½-inch copper tubing to use in the experiments, and the
group can look forward to conducting some experiments in the laboratory this week.
The initial experiment will consist of three hot plates to model the heat distribution of the
engine, and the transfer and absorption of heat by the water in the copper tubing.
Once these experiments are completed the group can then decide on what sort of
experiments are further required, the incorporation of their 3D model of an engine in
the experimental work, and how the distribution of heat and the passage of water will be
engineered and measured.
The challenge continues…
If you would like to take part in the 7th BrainSTEM Innovation Challenge in second semester,
simply ask your Science teacher or Mr Coventry (Science Coordinator) in the Science
Office (801) and you can go on the list!
Rob Coventry, Science KLA Coordinator
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Languages
Indonesian Speaking Competition Results Round 1: Northern Region
On Saturday 12 May, several students from Eltham High School between Years 7-10 took part
in the Indonesian Annual Speaking Competition organised by VILTA (Victorian Indonesian
Language Teachers’ Association).
This event was very generously hosted by Indonesian teacher Ms Cate Stuart at Eltham
Primary School and supported by several Indonesian teachers from Eltham High School
and other local schools that teach Indonesian.
Several schools took part in this event. All up there were 52 competitors.
We congratulate all of our students who came out of their comfort zone to take part in this
event, trying out their Indonesian speaking skills with other teachers.
We have 8 students who have made it to the finals. A special congratulations to our students.
Jack Kean (Year 8, Stewart House)
Ruby Todd (Year 8, Everard House)
Maali Kerta-Rice (Year 7, Stewart House)
Sam Nichols (Year 7, Stewart House)
Thomas Irwin (Year 8, Everard House)
Madeleine Marsden (Year 8, Stewart House)
Rowan Fyffe (Year 8, Andrew House)
Sasha Brooke (Year 10, Everard House)
The finals will take place on the 2 June (between 9:00am - 3.30pm)
Venue: Sydney Myer Asia Centre Melbourne University, Swanston St, Parkville, 3010
All students who made it to the finals are being contacted and any students who have so far
participated in this event will receive a certificate shortly.
Winners of the finals will receive prizes, so let’s get going to get ready for the finals.
Pompa Brady, Shahnaz Shukor and Cara Skeen, Indonesian Teachers

STUDENT SERVICES
PRISIM
PRISIM is ‘People Respecting Individuals Sexual Identity Movement’.
All PRISIM members are invited to our weekly meetings every Friday during lunch time in
student services.
Eltham High School’s LGBT+ support group. All year levels are welcome to come and join.
LOUISE HEATHCOTE, Student Services Leader
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Eltham High

Yoga
Thursdays 3.30-4.30pm
for staff, students, parents & friends

Enhance your flexibility, strength & stamina
Experience profound relaxation
Come along release shoulders, ease hips, lengthen spine and legs, build stability
and find deep focus and calm. Poses are explained step by step,
with variations to further challenge, or ease the pose according to your needs.

Starts 24th May, everyone welcome
400’s break-out space (next to Library). All equipment is provided.
6 weeks, 24 May – 28 June : $72 / students $60
Try-out : $14 / students $12

No need to book - just come along, we’d love to see you.
www.geniuswellbeing.com.au/eltham-high-yoga
mail@geniuswellbeing.com.au
mobile 0425 860 170
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Viewbank College Friends of STEM Presents

A Community Evening of STEAM
With Director of Additive Economics, Former Lab 22 Director for CSIRO
and Ex-Viewbank College Student

Alex Kingsbury
3D Printing Our Future- How New Technology Will Change Education, Jobs and the
Economy

29th May, 7-8pm in the Viewbank College Library

Alex is a chemical engineer who specialises in bringing 3D Printing to
market. Formerly the Director of ‘Lab 22’ at CSIRO - a 3D Printing centre
for local industry access and training - she is now Managing Director of
Additive Economics, a consultancy service to the advanced manufacturing
sector. Alex holds a Bachelor of Engineering from RMIT University in
Melbourne, and is a proud Viewbank College alumni, having attended
between the years of 1994-1997.
LIMITED SEATS – Book your tickets at
https://www.trybooking.com/VOWH
GOLD COIN DONATION AT THE DOOR
Warren Road, Rosanna
“Caring for Excellence”

QUICK START
PADDLE POWER
PROGRAM

$60 for a six week course with
all the gear provided.
From 7 years & up.

TEMPLESTOWE, WARBURTON
& LILLYDALE LAKE
We are pleased to announce a new
exciting kayaking program.
Participants will complete a 6 week course
where we incorporate fun games on the water,
while teaching a range of paddle skills.
Kayaking is a great sporting option, as it
works not only on paddling skills but building
confidence on & off the water

Limited spaces available
To register for term bookings go to
Melbourne.canoe.org.au
Or contact Leanne 0407562077
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Pose Images is excited to support
the Victorian School Music Festival
and provide performers with
memorable group portraits of their
bands performance.
VSMF invites school bands and
orchestras to perform in some of
Victoria’s premier performing
spaces. It’s the full sensory
experience.

Tennis Anyone?!
Whether you have past tennis experience,
currently play, or have never played before.
Our tennis program is for you!

Enrol now for
Term 2

term 2 super Special!

Fitness Fun
Challenge Yo
urself
Mornings
&
Evenings

1 Hour
Group
Sessions

www.toplinetennis.com

Social
Tennis
Options

FREE trial for
you and a
friend

For the First 10 new students
Enrol now & receive 30% off
Your fees & also receive a
New Head tennis racquet for

free

We Specialise in
lessons for beginners

For More Information
Tel: 9432-3706

Web: www.toplinetennis.com
Email: info@toplinetennis.com

brayden@toplinetennis.com
Brayden 0425 831 666
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Vicki Ward MP’s

Walking to School Safely Survey
Your details

Where do your children attend school?

Name:
How far do you live from your child’s school (driving):
<2km

3-5
kms

6-10
kms

10+
kms
Email:

How often does your child walk to school:
Never

Occasionally

Address:

Often

Phone:

Always

Would you like your children to be able to walk to school more often?
Yes

No

What makes walking to school difficult?
Distance

Children walking alone

Lack of safe
pedestrian crossings

Lack of public
transport options nearby

Heavy Traffic

Age

Take a photo of your completed
survey and send it to
vicki.ward@parliament.vic.gov.au

Other: _______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

State Member for Eltham
Parliamentary Secretary for Industry and Employment
Vicki Ward MP | P: 9439 1500 | E: vicki.ward@parliament.vic.gov.au
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